How to get to the Hostel
Changi International Airport
to
Hostel One66

Approximate time
taken

Approximate Costs
(SGD)

By MRT - the Cheapest way and Recommended
1. Make your way from Changi Airport Terminal 1 to Terminal 2 or
Terminal 3 via the Airport Skytrain
2. At Changi Airport Terminal 2 or Terminal 3, make your way to the
MRT station.
3. Board the MRT train
4. Alight from the MRT train at Tanah Merah MRT station (EW4)
5. Transfer to the MRT train heading towards City and Joon Koon
MRT station (EW27) direction
6. Alight from the MRT train at City Hall station (NS25/EW13)
7. Cross the platform to transfer to the train heading towards Jurong
East station (NS1/EW24) direction on the North-South line
8. Alight at Marsiling MRT station (NS8)
9. Walk for about 1 minutes to Hostel One66 at Block 166
Woodlands Street 13 #01-545
(Go to the section below for how to walk from Marsiling MRT
station to Hostel One66)

90mins

$2.50

45 mins

$35-$50
depending on
timing
( $45-$50 after
midnight)

By Taxi - Recommended if you have a group of 3 or 4 persons.)
1. Hop onto a taxi to get to Hostel One66 at Block 166 Woodlands
Street 13 #01-545.
2. Ask the taxi driver to drop you off at the car park behind the
building, Block 166, where the entrance to the hostel is situated.
3. All taxis in Singapore run by the meter. Tipping is not required.

Marsiling MRT Station
to
Hostel One66
1. Ride the MRT to Marsiling MRT station (NS8).
2. Walk straight to exit the station (exit A) after exiting the ticketing
gates (see map below)
3. Continue to walk straight on, you will come to a zebra crossing at
a car park.
4. Turn right at the zebra crossing and walk along the carp ark until
you see block 166 (the block straight ahead).
5. You will see Hostel One66 (the shop house with the green door
and purple gate)

Approximate time
taken

Approximate Costs
(SGD)

1min

$0

